
Dear Yr. eisberg: 

The Editorial (Press) in neSxico , le: 

Editorial Continptal , S. A. 
Cllzada de Tlalpen # 22220 
Mexico 22, Mexico D. F. 
The Manager, 	: (Send the letter to:Tran,, lations Department) 

This is the company that has the distribution rights, for 
such houses as: Van Valkenbourgh, Neville , and MacGraw- Hill; 
among others from Europe. The editorial fund, carries best 
sellers as well. 

Trite to the Manager and If he is not interested, I will 
furnish yuu with other good leads. 

As I told you before, we could do the job in New York, 
on Saturdays. I only need a good ; fast t-leist( for Spanish) 
and I can be able to translate at first sight. 

Now, the most importart thing is the sentence structure , 
in order to keep the content end meaning of the idea;for trans-
lating inthe literal sense, means noti,ine in a case like this. 

I am not a very gocd typist, so most old fashioned newsmen 
are;however, should you consider that we could"set-up" a small 
place in Ne- 'York ;or at any of your friends piece, then I 
can do the job. ; for which I can accept a moderate fee.The ty-
pist , will be more expeneivc than I. 

"Editorial Continental, " dietributes bocks in all the 
Americas and in case you make any agreement with them, the 
success is sure. 

Let us keep in touch , for further plans.My interest is 
mere than speclal;since I an one cf the first "spanish " speaking 
men, to be trained (If not the first ) under the i4anpower T. 
ACT; a Kennedy Plan , nor obscure among the "fighting "  wars, 
soFewl-!era  ; while we make peace with the powerful. As a Latin 
American , I expected more to cgme free] Kennedy. In fact , my 
mother was a Diplomat in Latin American countrtes(The first 
woman in the Americas, to be an Ambassador ) ;or Ambasadoress. 
Inside stories, brinr! to my mind, the hkmanistic eluelities of 
the Kennedy -7.;^n ; a mil example of a  modern biological man , 
his concept of " Balance of Power". 

I am afraid , Jr. V:eieberg, I talk (and 	) too 
when I remember 77T. Please forgive 	mind.'rite soon. 

444 Yours truly, J. kep 	 ?-et 
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